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of colors L so faint as scarcely to be noticed. I have not been able to make

a thorough study of this species, and therefore limit myself to calling the attention

'g04. of naturalists to its occurrence on Fig. 03.

the shores of the coral reef of Flor-

ida.
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of this species; and a comparison with

ida. Fig. 93 gives an outline view

1j. 94, which represents the northern
.x'

- Bolina alata in the same position,

may show their specific difference.

ritors GARDEN! .elg. While
I30UNA AI.AT.%, Ag.

(Seen from (lie bruati side.) residing upon Sullivan's Island, near
BoUNA VITREA, Ay.

f3 IT long ambulacra. -11 1 short.a and / Long rows of1o'omoUre Charleston, South Carolina, I occasion- nmbulacrn.-f funnel.- d dJgc.and h Short rows or locomotive tlapor. tire cavity. - t tentacutar tube.- o ccotxul black speck (eye-speck).- ally caught, during the winter, about -i auricles.-1 1 anteriorto ni Trtniigular WgoIIre cavity.- , h. ii and posterior lobes.-hl teuta.}'uncel.iiko limlousatlon of the uuiin cay, the breakwater near the Fort, Speci-
Ity.- u CbymIferou tubo of the tenta.
cular APParutus.- tim Teutaruint njlpa. meiis of a species of Acaleph somewhat resembling Bolina,
rntuon the Ado of the mouth.-,, Ear-
like lobes, or auricles, In the pruiongnt lou but evidently constituting a distinct genus, which I pro-
of the short. rows of locowotisi. Ilnpprr.-is prolongation of the vortjeal chymuift.. pose to call MNEM.IOPSIS, on account of its still greater

ii Thu same tubes turning resemblance to Miiemia. It is at once distinguished byuIwartL.-.rz Bend of 11w same tubes.
-: Extrumjiv of the njne tubes muut
lug with (hose of the opposite the deep furrow separating the anterior and posterior
Ikeurrunt tube azutewoziug with those lobes from the lateral spheromercs, a character by whichof the auricles.
the Bollnith are readily separated from the Muemiidtu proper. The generic pecu

liarity of Muemiopsis consists in the great development of the auricles, and in the

prolongation of the locomotive flappers to the act.inal inargiii of 1-he large lobes, so

that the rows of locomotive combs are visible from the actinal side, as well as
Fig. 05

from the abactinal side, of the body. Fig. 00.

73F,is. 95 and 96 represent, in the size of

7j

life, the only species I know of this 7,

1\ genus. I have called it MNEIIorsIs
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GARDENI in memory of Dr. Garden, a

distinguished naturalist of Charleston, con
'-

temporary of Liimcous and friend and
MEMiOI's1s GARDEN!, Au. correspondent of the great Swedish natu- M.'uorsis GAImENI, .lg.

l'17 long n.nibulncra.-PIB shore 0 iuouth.-ht hi (ontacles.-1I f5
anibulaera.-f funnel. -a folds ralist, to whom science is indebted for z' t lateral axnbuiacra._e I,
of the dlgcstlro cavity. -d dl.

th :t$ x4 auricles.-!! anterior and
gostirccarlty.-I teutacular tube. e knowledge of the large number of posterior lobes.-1113, 1310 anterior

1i1 tentacle..tIlt auricles.- the North American animals enumerated and posterior ainbulacra.
ii Anteriorand posterior lobes.
in the "Systema Nature." This species is very transparent, hyaline, of a milkish

white tint, with grayish ambulacra, faintly iridescent. Whether it is identical with

the species mentioned by MeCrady as Bolina littoralis or not, I have at present no

means of ascertaining.
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